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CITY NEWS
Uialiop Foaa More—Bishop Cyrus D.

Poss of Philadelphia is In tha city on his
way to preside at tho South Dakota coii-
ferance at Milba&k. Ha is the guast of his
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Chamberlain, 175S Hen-
nepm avenue.

For the Duiuth Term-Judge Wil-
liam Lochren, Marshal William Grlmshaw,
Deputy Marshals Hillary and C. A. Nlmocks
and Crier Jamea Conway ltft yesterday tat
Duluth, where the October term of federal
court will open to-morrow. The sessions will
continue about two weeks.

Not in Favor Here—The idea of aid-
ing in the building of a furniture exposition
building at St. Anthony Park is not favored
to any great degree by the furniture manu-
facturers of Minneapolis. Several say that
the Park is too far away from the center of
the city to be of value to them.

Judge Torranee a Trustee—Judge
Ell Torance, commander-in-chief of the 0.
A. IC. has been advlwd of his appointment as

a trustee of the McKlnloy Monument Asso-
ciation. The association is to meet Wednes-
day, in the office of Senator Hanna. Cleve-
land, and Judge Torrance will attend the
meeting.

Found Dead in His Boom-A man
supposed to be Ed Widmark was found deal
in his room at 424 Fifth avenue S last night.
He came to Minneapolis about two weeks ago
and engaged the room In which lie died. He

did not work, but remained at home most of
the time. Little is known of him. A work
check from the Anaconda Copper Mining

company, made out to Widmark, is the only

means of identification. He was about 4d

years old.

Dr. Mitchell's Farewell—Dr. Charles
Bayard Mitchell preached his farewell ser-
mon at Hennepln Avenue Methodist church
Sunday morning before a large congrega-
tion. He preached his last sermon in the
•vening. Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell will leave for
Cleveland Thursday evening, where they will
reside In th« future. At the morning service
Dp. Mitchell. baptiied four persons and re-
oeived nine members.

Fowler's New I'astor—Dr. P. A.
Cool of Spokane, Wash., succeeded Dr. A. R.
Lambert in the pulpit and pastorate of the
Fowler Methodist ohurch yesterday mcrning.

The subject of the first address was "The
Immortality of Influence," based on the text.
"Their Works Do Follow Them." Dr. Cool
conies from the First Methodist church at
Spokane, where he witt bo succeeded by Dr.
Lambert, formerly of Minneapolis.

Handy Police Calls— Plans are being

made for the location of the police patrol
boxes provided for by the city council Friday
night in the allowance for the police depart-
ment for 1902. It Is probable that about
thirty new boxes will be placed early in the
year. Th» plan is to use, in many cases,
the cheaper call boxes, like the fire alarm
boxes. This will permit of the installation
of several more than provided for in the
estimate.

Arrested at School—Thomas 'Wagner, |
14 years old, was taken from his room at the
Everett school yesterday by Patrolman
Dennis Keliher, and locked up at the Central
police station charged with petit larceny. It is
alleged that young Wagner and another boy,
Henry Gardner, 15 years old, who was also
arrested, stole a box of brushes from a
painter named Davis. Wagner lives with his
parents at 626 Second avenue NE and Gard-
ner at 120 Fourth avenue NE.

A Tfe-w Riverside Record —The at-
tendance at the rally of Riverside Sunday
school Sunday afternoon was 902. This is
the largest gathering in the history of the
echool which Is now about twenty years old.
Ad<lres»es were made by Rev. Dr. John E.
Bushnell of "Westminster church and tho
former superintendent, L. K. Thompson. J.
R. Gordan, also once a superintendent and the
sessional committee from Westminster were
present.

Old People's May—Sunday the Cal-
vary Baptist church held a service exclusively
for old people, taking them to and from tho
church in carriages. Tho church was taste-
fully decorated with autumn leaves, special
music was provided and the whole service
•was profoundly Impressive. After the sermon
by the pastor. Rev. L.. A. Cleveuger, mauy of
the visitors added to the interest of the oc-
cnsion by testifying to tho value of religion.

those whc gave testimony was Mrs.
Mary Roll. 101 years old. She spoke with
remarkable vigor and, clearness for oce of her
age. Mrs. Roll resides with her daughter,
Mrs. Hayes, at 1006 Bryant avenue S.

' Lutheran Delegates — The general '\u25a0
'council of the Evangelical Lutheran church n |
America wil hold its biennial convention In
Lima, Ohio, beginning Oct. 10. This body
sustains the same relation to the Lutheran
ohuroh as the general assembly does to the
Presbyterian. The coming convention, i the
first in the new century, will be a specially
Important one. Foreign missions will claim
a large share of attention as well as the home ;
mission work. The Rev. Q. H. Trabert, D. j
D., pastor of Salem church this city, presi-
dent of the synod of the northwest, is ex-
offlclo, one of the vice presidents of the body.
He will leave for Lima on Tuesday, acoom-
panied by Rev. A. Ramsey, also a delegate,
*nd Rev. 8. H. Kuan*. The lay delegates
from the synod are C. A- Smith and J. A.
Bonn.

KKCUOLOGICAL
DAMEL J. WHETSTONE, driver of
the Central police station patrol wagon, died i

at i o'clock yesterday at big.home, .623 j
Irving avenue N. Mr. Whetstone was ap-
pointed on the police department in January.
About the middle of September he was taken
ill-with, typhoid fever and grew steadily worse
until his death. Before going onto the force ;
Mr. Whetstone was for . several years In the
employ of the Fuller Laundry company.

\ MATTHEW E. BARRY, an old and re-
spected citizen of Corcoran, died Sunday
morning after an illness of five weeks. He
was born In County of Limerick, Ireland, In
1821. and came to this city In 1847. He leaves
a wife and six children. - The funeral will take
place to-morrow at 8 o'clock a. m., from his
late residonoe. . ,

MRS. carl li. STONE—The remains
of Mrs. Carl L. Stone, wife of Captain Stone,
formerly of Company F, Thirteenth Minne-
sota, arrived In Minneapolis yesterday from
Manila, The funeral will be held Wednesday
from the Rebekah hall, Fourths treet and
Central avenue.

MART P. DUMAS died Saturday night
at her home, 610 Fifteenth avenue SE. The
funeral was held from St. Lawrence's church
to-day at 9 a. m.. Interment was at St.
Mary a cemetery.

CATHERINE MARGARET MAR-
GUERITE HAVENS died of diphtheria
Saturday about noon. The funeral was held
Sunday at 8 p. m. Interment was at St. I
Mary's cemetery. . .

MRS. carl I. JOHNSON—The funeral
ofMrs. Carl I. Johnson took place at the resi-
dence, ISIS Nineteenth avenue If, to-day at
2 p. m.

MUST EXPLAIN THINGS
Gotham Insurance Company Charged

• \u0084 With Violating the Law.

The Globe & Rutgers Fire Insurance com-
pany of New York has until Oct. 21 to show
Insuranoe Commissioner Dearth why it should
not be debarred from doing business in Min-
nesota, and suffer the penalty of the law for
violation of the resident agents' law and the
standard policy law.

The company was first admitted April 14,
1899, but was out in 1900. Itwas readmitted
Feb. 21, 1901, but has appointed no resident
agent in Minnesota. Ithas been sending pol-
lolea direct to the insured, and policies not
draws in accordance with the Minnesota law.
Ten days' notice was given the company
Oct. 2, and in reply they maintain that their
license has never been operative, and that
they are not operating under the Minnesota
law.

RESCUINGJ/IISS STONE
State Department Negotiating With

Her Captors.

Washington, Oct. B.—lt is not probable
that the kidnappers of Miss Stone will
enforce their ultimatum to-morrow, al-
though that was the date named as the
last day of grace in her case. The dan-
ger is by no means averted, however, and
the most that can be said now is that
there la a likelihood of securing a short
extension of the time allowed for the pay-
ment of the ransom. The state depart-
ment is busying itself . earnestly in this
direction, evidently acting under the be-
lief that In two or three days the chari-
table people of the United States will
make up the fund ' necessary to secure
Miss Stone's release. It is evident that
the officials are feeling more hopeful than
they were of success. It is believed that

* negotiations are in process indirectly
\u25a0with Miss Stone's captors. A dispatch
from Boston says the. fund has reached
$43,955.

NOT EVEN LICENSED
Columbia Theater Running in Open

Violation of Law.

ITS LICENSE EXPIRED JULY SO

The Proprietor llua Filed No Appli-

cation for Renewal—OUlcial Con-

nivance Apparent.

The notorious Columbia theater Baloon,
of which J. C. Sodini is proprietor, Is
running without a license. Records in the
city clerk's office show that the license
for that place expired July 30. No other
has been issued. Sodini has not even
tiled an application for renewal of the
official permit. Ifthis were done it might

indicate intention to comply with the law.
For two months the license inspector and
the police have known that thu Columbia
is running without a license and no move
has been made.

It is probable that the Sodinl place is
running under a license issued to Daniel
Scatena for his saloon and "Palm Gar-
den Theater," 109 Nicollet avenue, which
was closed by the authorities. His license
expires April 8, li»02. But this, accord-
ing to officials in the city clerk's and con-
troller's offices, is now permitted by law.
There is an ordinance which specifically
provides that there shall be no transfer
of liquor licenses.*

When the mayor ordered two of the low
class "theaters" closed a few days ago,
he took a very opportune time to" pass
the case of Sodini's place. The proprie-
tor was even then in court charged with
admitting a 15-year-old girl to the re-
sort, and the mayor announced that he
did not order the Columbia closed because
he "did not want to Interfere with the
courts." Sodini was found guilty and was
fined $100. His place is still open.

S. E. OLSON WRITES
Suggests a Movement for a McKin-

ley Memorial.

THE SQUEEZING OF THE OMAHA

The Process One That Delljghta Him

—Anxious to Get Back to
Minneapolis.

Writing to a friend in Minneapolis from
Copenhagen under date of Sept. 18, Gen-
eral S. E. Olson says: "You should start
a rousing movement for a suitable Mc-
Kinley memorial, and next, organize an
anarchist extermination society."

General Olson adds that the deepest
sympathy is expressed for America be-
cause of her bereavement, although
Americans are not liked any too well in
Europe.

The movement inaugurated by the Com-
mercial Club to secure' fair treatment
from the Omaha road delights him be-
yond measure. "I sincerely hope you will
succeed," he says. "That road has been
one of the worst agencies against the
prosperity of Minneapolis, and if now
that old usufruct wants something, the
opportunity to bring it to time is at
hand. Never let go until you have got
what you are after. Make it an ally in-
stead of an adversary."

General Olson says he has already spent
three months in the Scandinavian north-
lands, wishes he could have three months
more of it. Before returning, however,
he will visit England, Ireland and Scot-
land.

He is very anxious to get back to Min-
neapolis, as ha is elated over the pros-
pects of a growing business in the north-
west.

The board of county commissioners niat
in executive session yesterday to con-
sider the advisability of suing Sheriff Me-
gaarden under that section of the statutes
which imposes upon a public otticial a
triple liability for all fees collected in

excess of the legal amounts.
Attorney C. L. Smith reported that the

law was not mandatory. He gave it as his
opinion, however, that Mr. Megaarden

could be held for three times the follow-
ing amounts:

Personal tax collections, 1900 ..$2,324.21
Orercharges in connection with trans-

portation of children to Owatunna.. 505.28
Overcharges in connection with trans-

\u25a0 portation oi children to Red Wing.. 463.bl
Duplicate charges on tax citations.. 17a.96

Total $3,459.26
In addition, he said that at least a part

of the $4,00u payment, refunded as "mis-
cellaneous overcharges, could properly b«
included.

There seems to be a disposition on the
part of certain commisisoners to let Me-
gaarden down as easily as possible. They

say that he is in enough trouble as it is,

and add that the county can well afford
to forego its pound of flesh. At the
same time no commissioner has yet had
the courage to espouse the sheriff's cause
in the open.

Regarded us "Private."
This afternoon, in committee of the

whole, Commissioner Barney moved to
exclude all outsiders from the room. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner
Mike Nash, who said that "private busi-
ness" was under discussion, and that the
result would be made known later. The ;

motion was then declared carried, al-
though no vote was taken.

The "private business" was the Me-
gaarden matter and nothing else. The
committee afterwards reported that it was
not ready to act, and was given more
time.

G. J. Meets To-morrow.

The grand jury meets to-morrow and
will take up the charges against Mr. Me-
gaarden within a day or so. Meanwhile,
the official investigation by the bank ex-
aminer goes merrily on.

The statutory provision under which
the county's suit must be brought, if the
board decides to sue, reads as follows:

No sheriff or other officer shall directly or
Indirectly ask, demand or receive, for any
services or acts by him performed in per-

j Buance of any official duty, any more fees
than are allowed by law, under penalty of
forfeiting for such offence, to the party ag-
grieved treble the sum ao demanded or re-
ceived, to be recovered in a civil action.

BACK FROM CUBA
Aid. Sutherland Talks Interestingly

of Conditions on the Island.
Dr. O. P. Sutherland, alderman of the

thirteenth ward, who has been in Cuba
for several weeks, returned yesterday.
Alderman Sutherland is interested in
plantation lands in the Isle t>f Pines, ami
the headquarters of the company are at.
Havana.

"The masseß in Cuba are not yet ready
for annexation," said Alderman Suther-
land to-day. "The subject is only
broached warily ncyy and then by busi-
ness men, and they are very careful what
they say. The Cubans will insist on in-
dependence, and all the talk is of a na-
tional government.

"I was in Havana on the day of the
president's funeral, and in that city genu-
ine grief was manifested. But I under-
stand that a different feeling existed in
the interior. I cannot vouch for this,
although I was informed by a surveying
party that in some localities the news
was hailed with delight. However, this
was among the ignorant who do not as
yet understand the beneficent intentions
of our government."

The Cubans, Alderman Sutherland says,
were at first disposed to regard President
Roosevelt with distrust, but were reas-
sured by General Wood, who is universal-
ly esteemed.

ONE GOT AWAY
Edward Hickey Charged With Bur-

Edward Hickey was arraigned In the police
court yesterday on the charge of attempt-
Ing to burglarize the grocery store of A. S.
Dworsky, 823 Washington avenue N. Short-
ly after midnight this morning Hickey and
another man were observed by a pedestrian
In the act of breaking Into a window in the
rear of the store, and Officer Cohen was in-
formed of the strange actions of the men,
who had broken the glass and twisted off two
of the Iron bars.

glary—His Pal Escapes.

Officer Cohen arrested Hickey ana started
to seiie his companion, when he broke andran away. A shot was fired at the retreating
figure, but he was soon lost in the darkness
and succeeded In making his escape.

Upon being searched a large hammer, a
rasor and a knife were found in the cloth-
ing of Hickey, whose appearance Indicates
that he would not be an agreeable man to
meet late at night.

He pleadwl not guUty and was held to await
the action of the grand Jury.

Boys Found Beastly Drunk
The cad spectacle of boys arraigned for

drunkenness was witness 1 again in the
city court yesterday w* Harry Pier-
son and Eddie Erickson were called up.
The boys were found about 5 o'clock
Sunday morning in a beastly state of in-
toxication at Eighth avenue and Third
street N, absolutely helpless. It was at
first feared that Pierson, who was uncon-
scious, would die. He was removed to the

Acting Chief Proposes Action
CaMain Hill of the Central station,

acting superintendent of police, issued an
order this morning for all patrolmen and
detectives to "round up" every suspicious
character in the city. The plain-clothes
men were instructed to visit the lower
parts of town and to arrest every man
who has no visible means of support.
Captain Hill says the Minneapolis "vag"
ordinance is broad enough to admit of
the punishment of every loafer and
hanger-on.

"There is no excuse for these men to
spend their time idly about saloons and
low resorts," said Captain Hill to-day.

A 'PRIVATE' MATTER
County Commissioners Discuss

Bringing Suit Against Sheriff.

LAW FIXES TRIPLE LIABILITY

The Board, However, May Not See

Fit to llrliiH Civil

Action.

FOR PHIL'S SHOES

Candidates for Sheriff Megaarden'i

Place Already at Work.

Candidates for sheriff are beginning to
show themselves. There is no certainty
that Phil T. Megaarden will be deposed by
Governor Van Sant, but if he is there are
several patriots who will be within reach
when the county commissioners fill the
vacancy. They do not wish the sheriff
any harm, but ifhe is to go, they believe
they might as well profit by it.

A county commissioner admitted to-day
that he had been approached by friends of
four men who would like to fill out Me-
gaarden's unexpired term. Otto Langum
and Tom Gallagher were two, but the
names of the others he could not recall.
Ho stated positively that no one author-
ised to speak for Robert Pratt, E. G.
Potter or Samuel B. Loye, all of whom are
said to have aspirations for the shriev-
alty, had approached him.

Langum is said to be sure of the sup-
port of Commissioners Nash and Ryberg.
Langum had intended to become a can-
didate for county commissioner and Com-
missioner Ryfoerg will get a dangerous I
rival out of the way if he can dispose of
Langum.

Tom Gallagher is said to be the Ames i
administration candidate. It is not be-
lieved at the courthouse that the gov-
ernor will remove the sheriff, but it is
conceded that it will be no fault of Mayor
Ames If he does not.

An appointment is much more desirable
than an electio-n, even though the term i 3i
half gone. An appointee goes in without ,
expense, worry or risk and without po-
litical pledges, which cannot be filled. An |
eleotlve officer naturally starts out "with i
many enemies who will be heard from in !
the next campaign. Not so an appointed i
one. Under the primary election system
an official who has made a fair recofd is
the strongest candidate for nomination
and an appointment at this time would
virtually mean three years and three
months in a lucrative office.

WILL TRY ONE HIMSELF
Ames Favors Mandamus to Swell His

Emergency Fund.
It Is expected that when Mayor Ames re-

turns from his hunting trip to-morrow morn-
ing he will ask the court for a writ of man-
damus directing the council to appropriate
$5,000 for his annual "emergency fund." The
mayor asked for this sum, the board of tax
levy cut him down to $2,500 and the pruning
committee of the council finally decided to
allow him but $1,000. The council accepted
the recommendation of the pruning committee
without question. Now Dr. Ames says that
the charter says that the council is "author-
ized and directed" to set aside $5,000 for this
fund, but the city attorney has held that
this Is not mandatory and recalls that no
mayor has ever been allowed more than $2,500
for his incidental expenses.

COURTHOUSE BURNED
Hanson County, S. 1)., Building and

All Records a Loss.

Special to The Journal.
Mitchell, S. D., Oot. B.—The courthouse

at Alexandria was destroyed by fire Sun-
day morning. All the records wer«
burned. Origin of the fire is unknown.
T&e loss is $20,000.

city hospital, and did not recover until
late last night.

The two boys were sentenced to pay
fines of ?10 each or to spend ten day* in
the workhouse.

After the hearing they were taken in
charge by Prosecuting Attorney Waite,
and after a rigorous n examination dis-
closed the names of the saloonkeepers
who sold them the liquor and warrants
have been issued for the arrest of these.

"Thousands of men are wanted by local
labor agencies, and there is plenty of
work right here in the city. Winter is
approaching and unless we round these
characters up now and send them to the
workhouse or see that they go to work,
we will have the city full of a dangerous
element during the cold months, who will
cause no end of trouble. It is from this
class that the house-breakers now giv-
ing so much trouble in Minneapolis are
recruited, and we mean to shut them off
as soon as possible."

Chiof-of-Police Fred Ames is in Chi-
cago.
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ALL IN READINESS
Christian Convention Delegates Will

Soon Begin to Arrive.

HEADQUARTERS OPEN TOMORROW

Special Trains Full Laden With Vis-

itors Will Be Welcomed
on Thursday.

Headquarters for the coming general
missionary convention of the Christian
church will be opened at the Exposition
building to-morrow at 4p. rfl. The regis-

tration and entertainment committee will
have offices at the main entrance on the
lirst floor, open, from 7:30 a. m. until 11:20
p. m. The information bureau will have
a room on the same floor and the joint
ticket agency of all the roads except the
Great Northern, Northern Pacific and the
Soo will be conducted on the second floor
by Joseph A. Michaelsou, secretary of the
Twin City Passenger association.

Final preparations are being made for
the rush of incoming delegates, which
will begin Thursday morning. The
specials will be met by members of the
recption committee, who will wear white
caps with the word "Reception" above
the visor. Banners will be placed so as
to attract the attention of the dele-
gates. Representatives of the committee
will be on hand at the stations at all
hours. Delegates will be taken at once
to the exposition for registration and as-
signment to one of the 4,000 places se-
cured for the accommodation of visitors.
When trains arrive after 11:30 at night,
delegates will be assigned to the nearest
hotel until morning. The reception com-
mittee is composed of thirty members di-
vided into relays. The entertainment
committee of sixteen members is also di-
vided into shifts.

The time at which specials will arrive
as far as reported is as follows:

Thursday morning, Kansas from Kansas
City over the Great Western; Nebraska, from
Lincoln over the St. Louis; Missouri, from
Kansas City at 8:30; "Pioneer Limited Spe-
cial" from Indianapolis over the Milwaukee.
Thursday evening, Chicago over the North-
Western at 7:30. Friday morning, "Blue
Grass Special" from Kentuckyy over the Mil-
waukee; "Christian Century Special" from St
Louis and points in southern states over the
Burlington.

U. S. MILLING CI
Minority Bondholders Say a

Deal Is On to Force
Them Out.

Milwaukee, Oct .7.—The reorganization
committee of the bondholders of the Unit-
ed States Millingcompany were charged

to-day, by the minority bondholders, in the
United States district court, with having

engaged in a plan to force them out.

It is asserted that the Central Trust
company of New York, the trustee under

the mortgage, the plaintiff in the fore-
closure proceedings and the «hree re-
ceivers, are working in unison with the
reorganization committee and that the

Standard Milling company has been
formed by them to become the successor
of the United States Millingcompany for
the purpose of bidding in the properties
when they should be offered for sale.

Some Big Delegations.

The Kansas delegation will number
about seventy-five. The Nebraska special
will bring about 250 who wish to be as-
signed to the same place for entertain-
ment. An endeavor will be made to se-
cure a good central location for them.

President I. J. Spencer, of Lexington,
Ky., pastor of the Central Christian
church, will arrive oh the Blue Grass
special. The lowa train will bring dele-
gates from all points on the Illinois Cen-
tral, Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, lowa
Central and Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern. General F. M. Drake, former
governor of lowa, and Chancellor W. B.
Criag, of Drake university, will be on this
train, also Dean A. M. Haggard, of the
bible department. Mrs. O. A. Burgess,
president, and Helen E. Morse, corres-
ponding secretary, of the Woman's Board
of Missions, will come with the Indiana
delegation.

Tillie Rudstrom will have charge of the
refreshment room at the exposition, where
meals will be served at all times. Dele-
gates will as a rule eat only breakfast at
their lodging places.

H. V. Mercer, head usher, has enlisted
the services of Endeavorers in the city
and has also written to heads of delega-

tions for assistance. The .ushers will wear
appropriate badges and will be assigned
to certain stations. The doors will always
be closed during speeches.

Half Fare Is Granted.

The advertising committee is engaged
to-day in sending out posters to be stuck
up in all the country poatofflces and in
public places advertising the fact of half-
fare rates on the Soo and one and one-third
rates on the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific. Other parts of the country had
been flooded with advertising matter, but
the latter two roads named did not an-
nounce their rate until Thursday. Job-
bing houses have agreed to circulate the

| low rate story through the medium of
j traveling men in Minnesota, Wisconsin
and the Dakotas. In a short time every
one in the northwest will learn oi the
opportunity of coming to the twin cities
during the convention on low rate tickets.
The first Twentieth Century convention is
the most widely advertised meeting of the

i church. The northern location of Minne-
a polis necessitated this. It is expected

j that an immediate result will be the lar-
j gest convention of the church.

The official delegate badge has been
| issued. It is very simple. On white satin
I ribbon is printed the word "Delegate" in
j large letters with the trade mark of the

executive committee, which has become
bo well known, a flour barrel with the
words, "Minneapolis, Twentieth Century
Christian Missionary Convention, Oct.
10-17."

The Endeavor chorus will practice to-
night at the Portland Avenue Church of
Christ, and Wednesday evening the full
chorus will sing in the exposition build-
ing for a final trial.

A Handsome Program,

The convention program was issued
from the press to-day. It has an artis-
tic, specially designed cover and contains
about 125 pages, including a good deal of
advertising, sixty pages of music with the
words and score for the songs which will
be used in the meetings, and the official
program itself.

The national convention of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions will be held
beginning Thursday evening and closing
Saturday afternoon. A 5 o'clock hour of
prayer will be held Sunday afternoon.

The Foreign Christian Missionary so-
ciety meetings will be held all day Mon-
day.

The national conventions of the General
Missionary society, Sunday school, Chris-
tian Endeavor and Christian Woman's
Board ol Missions of Colored Disciples will
be held at Portland -Avenue Church of
Christ. The sessions will begin Saturday
evening and continue until Tuesday even-
ing.

The program of the American Christian
Missionary society calls for meetings at
the exposition building beginning Satur-
day morning and continuing until Thurs-
day noon.

On Thursday afternoon one section,
orphans' home and kindred benevolences,
w-111 meet at the Portland Avenue church;
the second section, pastors and evenge-
lists, will convene at the exposition; the
third or educational section, will meet at
Plymouth church. In the evening a gen-
eral closing consecration meeting will be
held at the exposition.

AMEER GOES HENCE
Reported Death of the Ruler of

Afghanistan.

Simla, Oct. B.—lt Is reported here that
the Ameer of Afghanistan, Addurahman
Khan, is dead.

COURT NEWS
Three Year* for Burglary.

•Alexander Anderson and Daid Mattson, who
looted the house of James A. Robinson In the
town of Medina, on July 12, confessed to
Judge Harrison this morning. They are Finns
and being unable to apeak English, com-
municated through an interpreter. Each was
sentenced to Stillwater for a term of three
years and six months.' ; :\u25a0..::

Showing Not Good.'Enough.

There will be no divorce for August Ram-
spott unless he makes a better showing than
he did before Judge Brooks. He said that his
ao-called wife was already the wife of J. P.
Whiting when she married him, but he failed
to show that there had been a previous mar-
riage and the general admission of the rela-
tions by both parties was not accepted by the
as evidence. Rosa B. Miller*secured a divorce
from Aaron D. - Miller and Annie Torkelson
from Johann, • for desertion.

The matter came before the court upon j
application of Messrs. M. Shackelford, J.
S. Dodge and C. S. Wilson, who represent

bonds of the United States Millingcom-
pany to the extent of $70,000. They asked
to be allowed to intervene in the fore-
closure decree and become parties de-
fendant in the action that they may be
heard.

They desire that Wisconsin and Minne-
sota properties be sold within the respec-
tive districts in which located and not
in accordance with the decree of fore-
closure, as entered in New Jersey, first
in separate parcels and then in the ag-
gregate, the major price to determine.
Judge Jenkins took the matter under ad-
visement.

ARITHMETIC IN CHURCH
GOES WELL IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

Plan of Unitarian Church to Give
Secular Instruction Meeting

With Success.

The secular Sunday school is now an
established feature of the Sunday exer-
cises at the First Unitarian church. Such
schools have been organized in larger
cities, and the experiment has already
proved a success in Minneapolis. This
institution has been the outgrowth of the
need of wider educational opportunities
in the Unitarian church.

At the meeting of the First Unitarian
society last spring, the Sunday school
work was incorporated in the broader field
of the new organization known as Unity
League. The league conceived the idea
of ottering evening classes along indus-
trial and intellectual lines, and the scope
of this work has been so extended as to

embrace the Sunday schools. The active
workers of the league have long felt the
wisdom of offering inducements for self-
culture to a large class of wage-earners
who would be unable to take advantage of
educational opportunities during week
days.

The classes are made up partly of the
regular constituency of the society, bui
largely from other sources, there being
many recruits from the young women who
are employed in stores and factories.

Instruction in Spanish is given by Pro-
fessor Marco Liberma of the university;
German, by Miss Helen Schirmer of the
Central high school; nature study, Miss
Joseph Tilden of the university; Ameri-
can authors, Miss Helen Camp.

In the Bible study section there is a
class of adults in recent Bible criticism,
an advanced class in Old Testament his-
tory and literature for students of the
high school age. This is the class or-
ganized by Mies Gowdy last spring. In
her absence the work has been taken
up by Rev. W. W. West. There is also
an elementary class in Old Testament
history for children from 9 to 13 years
of age, conducted by Miss Mary Wilson.
Another class for young children is in-
terested in "Myths and Bible Studies."

It is expected that additional classes
will be organized soon.

Rev. A. W. Rankin is the general su-
pervisor of the league work.

RAISE THE ANNUAL DDES
PLAN OF THE C. OF C. COMMITTEE

To Raise Funds for the Completion

of the New Huilt! ii«K—Will

Be Voted on Soon.

The question of an assessment against
the members of the Chamber of Commerce
Is up again. After the members turned
down the original plan of assessing every

• membership $200 to provide for the $100,-
--000 necessary to complete the new build-
ing, it was up to the finance committee
to find a way to raise the money. The
committee has evolved a plan which will
be submitted to a vote of the members on
Oct. 14. It provides for an amendment,

! raising the limit of the regular annual as-
i sessment from $20 to $50, and directing

j that the extra $30 shall go toward paying

! off the loan. The directors feel confident
! that this plan will pass, as it is especially

provided that it shall not become opera-
tive until Oct. 1, 1902, and shall continue
for five years. This spreads the payments

! out over so long a period and makes the
amounts payable so small that it is hoped

I no considerable opposition will arise.
President Washburn is preparing a let-

ter to the members pointing out the ad-
visability of passing the amendment that
there may be no further handicap on the
committee. In Chicago, by way of com-
parison, the annual dues often run up to
$100. Duluth memberships cost the hold-
ers about $35 annually, while other grain
exchanges, like those of Toledo, Cleveland
and Cincinnati which are largely of the
nature of commercial clubs and afford no
such active market as Minneapolis, make
annual assessments of $25 or over. In
Minneapolis the assessment has been lim-
ited to $20 and in some years only about
$10 of this has been collected. In yiew of
this and of the great gain to holders —
through the increase in the value of Min-
neapolis memberships — the committee
thinks the amendment should pass unani-
mously. No new contracts will be en-
tered into for work on the new building
until the members take some favorable
action.

STATES TO CO-OPERATE
New Plan for Handling Contagion

Goeti Into Effect.

The utate board of health meets at »
a. m. to-morrow at the office in St. Paul.
The smallpox situation will be gone over
and inspectors appointed In accordance with
the interstate agreement reached in August.
Physicians in northern Minnesota towns will
be appopinted inspectors, and, will be called
for diagnosis of suspected cases, the state
paying their fees.

This will relieve the localities of an ex-
pense which has often deterred them from
taking the necessary steps.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
Charles Staffels of Chicago, who died at

the St. Paul city hospital Sunday after-
noon, may have been the victim of foul
play. He wac picked up at the Union sta-
tion Wednesday night a raving maniac. On
the way to the hospital he lapsed into un-
consciousness and never revived. His con-
dition Is said to have been very similar to
that produced by knoc out drops, and yet $15
and railroad tickets found in his pockets dis-
credit the theory of robbery. Stephen Staf-
fels, 2359 Indian avenue, Chicago, a brother,
arrived in St. Paul a few minutes before
Charles Staffels died.
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\i!PiO7 if yoa seed a Heater, come in and examine the

r^^m^^i' Before you buy. It is guaranteed to be
/jMMM^^^^^^^h the finest made, most economical and

PM^wii^^^^^l strongest heating base burner. • The

t^tlimJMA\Kla largest selling and most prominent
' t^^l^%li^^-'MtilP' :oaling stove made in America.

W BbF We carry a complete line °, Favorite

i ,1&;fE m^E Stoves and Ranges, Elmhurst and

P^ w^^^^^l^^ \̂u25a0s& oun(l ait Surface Burners; also

l^&^^^^fe^^^tvL ithe Quick Meal and Ohio

J^iiaa£n»mm^oi&itnimE^ro^b Steel Ranges.

/^^^^Sx ,st^s<W^^o^^ olc^ for casll or On eaßy P *y*

raents. Old stoves takon in

>Sro?^?^ Bfj^Sy exchange.

|HH otto rood,
Hardware, Stoves and Bicycle..

liisSillK^^sS^^ 417-4.9 Central flvei

FIGURES OF "SOO" ROAD

BBPORT TO It. n. COMMISSIONER

The GrosN Earnings for the System

$4,517.075.00— Minne-
sota $1,:51U,010.57.

The Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste
Marie railroad to-day filed its annual
statement with. the railroad and ware-
house commission.

The capital stock and funded debt
amount to $55,6G3,151.15, or $42,735.32 per
mile. The total cost of construction and
equipment up to June 30 was $50,530,063.71,
or $38,812.55 per mile. The gross earn-
ings for the entire system were $4,517,-
--075.66, and the operating expenses were
$2,067,235. W, or 59.05 per cent.

The gross earnings in Minnesota were
as follows: Passenger, $330,70:1.70; freight,
$»$2,698.33; other earnings, $s,Cjb.:i;
total, $1,319,016.57. The operating ex-
penses in Minnesota were $788,105.64, or
5y.75 per cent of the earnings. The em-
ployes in Minnesota numbered &S6, paid
$525,702.5 i) in salaries, or $1,70 per day.

Accidents from the operation of trains
resulted in the death of two employes
and the injury of seven, whila one pas-
senger was killed and twenty-one in-
jured.

F. B. LONGJJADLY HURT
Collided With a Scorcher on Satur-

<lu}—ilis Condition Serious.

Frank B. Long, the well-known aruhiteut,
who lives at 801 Groveland avenue, and a
boy, both on bicycles, collided at the corner
of Second avenue and Third street N, Satur-
day afternoon. Both were thrown to the
pavement, and the boy mounted his wheel
again and rode off. Mr. Long was rendered j
unconscious and was picked up and carried!
into an office. Later he was removed to hie
home.

Mr. Long suffered a serious fracture at the
base of the skull. He has rested easily since
the accident, but the physicians will be un-
able for several days to determine the result
of the injury. Mr. Long is 60 years of age.

AFTER BURGLARS
Residents of Sunnyside Will Put

Residents of Sunnyside will meet this
evening at the home of J. M. Griffith, 2220
Hennepin avenue to perfect plans for police
protection for the neighborhood. Four spe-
cial officers have been employed and these
will be assigned at to-night's meeting. One
will patrol Hennepin and Colfax avenues from
Franklin to Twenty-four, another Bryant, the
third Aldrich and the fourth the Lake of the
Isles. Four patrol boxes with A. D. T. con-
nections will be put in by courtesy of .Man-
ager Williams, who lives In that part of town.

Four Special Men at Work.

RESORTS OF VICE
Movement at Winnipeg to Cleanse

the City.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 8. —A delegation
to be headed by ex-Mayor Andrews, Rev.
H. Wigh and R. H. Winram, will wait on
the city council this evening to urge for
the abolition of the vice resorts in the
western part of the city. The ministerial
association will also take a hand In the
petition.

Winnipeg's assessment for the year
1901 is now almost complete, and the in-
crease will be about $1,500,000. Assess-
ment Commissioner Harris expects the
increase in the population to be larger
than usual and believes the total will
reach 50,000.

A MONO OF $1,000,000

KmiinHCity Grain Company.

Given by Amlfcneeii of St. Paul and

Fred C. Van Dusen and Peter B. Smith,
the assignees of the St. Paul and Kansas
City Grain company, have given a bojid of
$1,000,000 for the protection of the estate.
G. W. Van Dusen and WMliam H. Dun-
woody have been accepted as the sure-
ties. The company owns about ninety ele-
vators along the lines of the Chicago
Great Western and the Minneapolis & St.
Louis systems, and the assignees are au-
thorized by the court to continue the
business of buying, storing and selling
grain.

MURDER SUSPECTED
WorUlim Man I'ounil by the Truck

With a Wound In Head.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, X. D., Oct. B.—Section Fore-
Bridgeman of the Northern, Pacific found
the body of a laboring man by the side
of the track four miles west of Fargo.
Indications point to death by a gunshot
•wound in the head, and murder is sus-
pected.

81 WANT
4 HELP

TO-DAY
The 84 advertisements for help
published in to-day's Journal
on page 11 are follows:

4 Tailors, 2 Office Help,
5 Seamstresses, 5 Carpenters,
37 Miscellaneous, 4 Clerks,
20 Housework, 1 Stenographer,
6 Agents, Salesmen, Solicitors.

LAWMAKERS AND THE SOO
A ROI.ND TRIP OVER THE LINE

General Manager Pennlng-ton Will
••Pernonnlly Conduct" I". S. Sen-

ators and Representative!!.

General Manager Pennington of the Soa
wil entertain a party of fifteen con-
gressmen and senators this week on a trip
to Sault Ste. Marie and return. The parti-
will include Senators Clapp and Kelson,
Congressmen Tawney, Stevens, Morris,
•MeClcary and Fletcher. Congressman
Eddy and Congressmen Marshall of North
Dakota and Burke of South Dakota may
also be members of the party. The start
for the Soo will be made to-morrow even-
ing at C:35. The improvements, and new
industries which have been in process of
construction at the Soo during the pasft
year will be inspected Wednesday. Thrf
return trip will be made by boat. The
party expect to arrive in Duluth Friday.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
'Winona & Wmtern Deed.

The deed of sale of the Winona & Western
railway to the Chicago Great Western was
filed at Winona Saturday. The consideration
was $1,350,000.

There was also filed the first mortgage for
gold bonds. The mortgage is from the Wis-
consin, Minnesota & Pacific Railway com-
pany to the Mercantile Trust company, cov-
ering the Duluth, Red Wing & Southern road,
and Is for the sum of J2,"00.000.

A supplementary mortgage, covering the
Winoua & Western road, was also placed on
file. This is for the sum of $20,000 for each
of the 122 miles of track.

Toronto, Oct. B.—Dr. W. Seward Webb, rep-
resenting the Vanderbilt Interests; President
Newman of the New York Central, Messrs.
Sprague and Reid of New York, and James
Lawrence of Boston, have just completed a.
tour of Capo Breton and a proposed railway
route from there to Quebec. In Cape Breton
the Vanderbilts own several short lines and
are connecting them so us to reach Sidney and
Louisburg, from one of which points, Dr.
Webb says, fast steamers will run to Great
Britain. . . ' • \u25a0 • ' •. :

' Railroad Note*.
Lines penetrating the state of lowa have

been appealed to for a reduction of the
freight rates on materials for the Improve-
ment of roads.

A committee of firemen, engineers and
trainmen of the Omaha road Is In conference
in St. Paul, discussing a number of matters
relating to their various duties. They desire
a readjustment of existing' schedules, but
the latter are not of such a nature as will
cause friction with the company. . ~ \u25a0 ..

ELIAS FITTERLING STRICKEN
Reported to Be in a Hospital at

.. .. \u0084.. Spokane, — -
Ellas Fitterling, the well-known capi-

talist, and owner of the property upon
which the New Store is located, on Nlc-
ollet avenue, was stricken with paralysis
in Spokane, Wash., one day last week,
and It is feared that the attack will
prove fatal.

This intelligence was contained In a
letter received by Mrs. A. F. Smith from
her husband, now on the coast. He gave
no particulars, but added that Mr. Fitter-
ling was in the hospital at Spokane, and
there was but slight hop* for his recov-
ery.

Mr. Fitterling left Minneapolis about
ten days ago to look over some mining
property at Roslin, and was apparently in
the best of health.

Planning a !*ew Line.

He was accompanied by George Seely,
his private secretary, who is now witli
him.

V/^ C/jrf & In Minneapolis &*'3?St of everything
{&j/fl(LJ&^tlIsm s\ i/f£»J 200*! t0 wear may be found in one greatI^IWSyZAAJITICtttfU' store, orrather, 12 great stores in One.

i \u25a0' ' -
"\u25a0""35?" 11 '''. rTti] Ml" "" *& Our Men's Clothing stock is not

/^\T\ "sir f*s confined to young men's styles.
// v\\V %L JkL c °^er» more conservative man

$\\M o%i/\^s\ willfind ever' 'tailor-made' idea for

I via jM Hr^/^i ste and comfort incorporated in
l U^-^^H IN pur clothing for him.

MJaoelni iiiiil I That last season's hat, even with
Illliili J a new binding and band, will not

>lPf^Lw~N iD^^^l \J look like the Fall shape. Don't
m&?^\ j fuss over trifles—get a new head-

* ilrailP^ \\ 11 lj\ The "Plymouth Registered" Hat at $3
' flSjJHffl^_ 111 1*& is made equal to any hat sold anywhere for

t CS^^ \u0084,°aß^7^. The celebrated Knox Hats are the best. • .I*"-T':V rr'flWHV of an the $5 Agency Hats, and of course
'-\^ are sold-only at the "Plymouth.'* •

'- $are
sold only at the • 'Plymouth.

PILGRIMOur new fall styles of the PILGRIM
'M* W HAT for $2.00 are absolutely correct and

jf^t • equal in quality to the hats sold elsewheremmm -w.' \u25a0j \u25a0 for $2.50 and $3.00.

The Plymouth Clothing House. Sixth and Jficotlet.


